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anicure Articles and 

Also the same lines 
cases, for either lady 

an immense range of 
plete line of Sterling 
id Manicure Sets.
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Correspondents Al
lowed Privilege of 
An Interview.

French \ Master of 
Strategy is an Im
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that when the council meets to-mght 
fireworks may ensue. It was not ex- 

the committee would

3 S'<-nl convenes at 7 3»

OF $ 95,000The Board of Education by-law 
calling for the eleçtion of nine mem
bers of the board by the entire city is 
slated to come up, along with other 
general business. A report on tne 
park drive work is. also on tapis.

The chief matter, however, is that 
of civic salaries and the civic service, 
and it is a contentious question.

STATIONER

ine f

pected that _. . . , .
have any smooth course before it. On 
the other hand vigorous opposition 
was expected, arid the oposition has 
developed in such a way, that the 
entire plan is in- jeopardy. Uertam 
officials have brought pressure to bear 
on their favorites in the council and 

result different clauses of the re-

A special cable from London,
England, to the Toronto Star 
Weekly, Saturday, said: "It is I 
understood the will of the late $

' centenarian, Robert Creighton, 
leaves about $95,000 divisible be- 

the descendants of the 
original legatee, and now de- to the 

m Wirmi- ' wmvniN,

■
- [By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Nov. 30.—A represenative 
Ot the Havas Agency, together with 
a party of Paris newspaper men, has 
been received by General J offre at his 
headquarters. Since is the first time 
since the outbreak of the war that 
the commander-in-chief has consent
ed to see the press. In describing the 
headquarters and what he saw th 
the Havas correspondent says;

“The office from which the general 
directs operations is in a public school 
in a quiet town. There is no undue 
Stir or bustle on the little streets, 
and a stranger would never suspect 
the presence in the modest place the 
head of the illied armies.

"Ueneral Joitre’s private office _ is 
on the first floor of the school build- 
ihg. The correspondents were at once 
shown up, and as they entered the 
general rose from his desk and stood 
in the middle of the room. He was 
in undress unifofrm, with top boots 
and tunic, but wore no decorations.

“He was just as all Frenchmen 
picture him. His features reflect the 
character of the man in every line, 
showing a combination of energy and 
goodness, gentleness and firmness. 
The formidable cares and anixeties 
of the past four months have not 
aged his countenance, nor bent the 
athletic frame. His whole personality 
breathes, physcial and moral vigor 
in the highest degree. -

“I am happy to welcome you, 
gentlemen,’ he said. ‘Your tour will, 
1 hope, enable you to cbrrectr cer
tain errors, which the ““ ‘
busily disci
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* 4i NCOMMISSIONERS OF 
THE STREET RAILWAY 

TO STAY ON THE JOB

?pUR CREDIT r ceased, who resided in Winni- morni«" 
peg, Hamilton and Brantford. —
The matter is rather compli- slana’ tv 
cated at present, owing to the 
absence of identification of the 
claimants.
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City Council, and there is no by-law cornera fcÇ‘|ht ^' to eommisisonera 
ready to-day for such election The degree i lie pres^i in vieW

^ppoeinPter?s su?h during their short tenure of ot-

that the commission can continue pv

Bunnell, Hartman and Turnbull con- tion should lf at all possible be avoi 
tinue. Important negotiations are m ed this January.
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“We began to congratulate him, 
respecttully on the military medal 
conferred on him by President Poin
care. He interrupted hastily:

" ‘That is of no importance at all. 
What matters above verything is to 
save the country.’

"The ' general pronounced these 
last words with such an accent that 
each of us in, his own mind added: 
•And he will save it.’ ”

Jlifcrvice Guaranteed
[.'.Phone 254 BeUPhone 745

ri* . • «- vj.-»-, gMTTLE Nov 30.—With aïî five
.. „ _. n„itv wav that such complete satisfaction of the German cruisers in the Pacific

Itiemti? «S' co3£«ÿnden? It does not exist. . He contradicts the accounted for in southern waters, the 
reoorts- ' claim that there is evidence that Ger- B •ti9h Columbia cities of Victoria,
Persius, naval critic of ^"X^rintUh'serine!, "bui Vancouver «id Prince Rupert have 

The'Berliner Tageblatt, in an article h aftef four months the recovered from the feeling of an
on the German naval position, says: down easiness, which prevailed when the
Many German hopes at the beginning ^er™£ lc ht0 ot „t Succeed- Scarnhorst, Gniesenau, Leipzag Dres- 
of the war were built on somewhat The osychoioglca" movement has den and Nürnberg were reported at 
fantastic foundations. Th British • arriVed for the use of Ger- several places in North American
tleet was under-ifttimated, and it wa ^battleshibs and large cruisers. waters. The Leipzig was sighted as
considered that there was absolutely m?.^a“!fsth?e c^refuV’Captain Per- far north as Cape Mendocino, _Cal., 

why Britain should con- BiusW'Xdes“no”to buoy ourselves August 19, and then headed for South 
ThC m8ea£ up mth S estimates Zbout the America This is the. nearest ap- 

postion of affairs. We must not for- proach of a German cruiser to British 
get that in spité of the glorious scu- Columbia since the v?ar began, 
cess of our cruisers in Chilean waters Reports of naval engagements m 
and the success of our submarines, the North Pacific persist, yet are pure 
there has not yet occurred any sig- inventions, according to British naval 
niheant weakening of the sea power authorities.. The allies patrol of the 
ot Britain as the result of the war. coast continues with the powerfw

Japanese cruiser Idzumo off Cali
fornia, the large British cruiser New 
Castle moving along the Oregon and 
Washington coast and the Canadian 
cruiser Rainbow, guarding British 
Columbia. . .. _

The huge blue funnel. liner Pro- 
tesilaus, re-named the Aid and the 
tramp steamer Banksdale are coal 
carriers for these three patrol crui
sers. There are coaling stations at 
Esquimalt and at a harbor on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. 
There are two submarines at Esqui
mau. . . .

Bcoughton channel, just north Of 
Vancouver, Island, has been closed 
and mined and is commanded by 
shore guns. The lights have been ex
tinguished. The approaches to Vic
toria have been mined.
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The news comes that Field > 
von mndenberg has issued

j:j inNUMBERS i are being
in t<S ÎV , 'i*
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m§ mGeneral French Gives Details of An
other Week of Strenuous Hand-to- 
Hand Warfare — Indians and Terri
torials Are Especially Praised.

ARE IN RETREAT.
PETROGRÀD, via London, Nov. 

30.—‘‘Fighting on the Russo-Prussian 
front is turning advantageously, for 
our side,” telegraphs a correspondent 
of the Army Messenger. ‘‘Our cav
alry has dispersed the enemy, who, 
retiring, is abandoning his munitions 
of war. The energetic pursuit of our 
forces prevents the Germans from 
taking up the position which they, had 
prepared for their use in the event of 
aretreat.

Referring to the operation^ in Gal
icia, the Army Messenger says:

“All of our operations in Galicia 
are ending successfully for us. We 
continue to push the Austrian army 
in the direction of Cracow. In spite 
of the intense cold, which is delaying 
our offensive, we are advancing vic
toriously.

“Several of our contingents already 
are abreast Of Cracow, the defenders 
of which are being turned on the 
sonth side. The morale of our troops 
is excellent.”

no reason
tinue to rule the seas, 
had forced Germany in a great 
ure to withdraw this view. Even the 
greatest British losses must not be re
garded as decisive events, he sug
gests.

-An English newspaper statement 
that Britain is satisfied with what her 
fleet has done proves in a negative

army order containing anothei 
couraging telegram from the 
but the events over which the 
pie are now rejoicing happdner 
than a week ago. They have jio 
knowledge of the Russian victories 
that have

MIC” 
AVES” 
NEWS” • 
NUAL,” etc.

happened since.

OFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE

îsive positions, holding ground gained 
and inviting the enemy’s attack and 
to throw back the attacks, causing 
the enemy heavy losses in nis retreat 
ahd following him up with powerful 
and successful count r attacks to 
complete his discomfiture.

LONDON, Nov 30—Field Marshal 
Sir J ohn French, commander-in-chief 
ot the British forces in the field, 
speaks in an optimistic vein concern-» 
mg the position of the allies in a re
port issued to-day by the Official 
Fress Bureau. The report covers in 
a general way the activities of the 
British troops from November 11 to

THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS «2

LE AT Now is Your Chance to Help—Organized Effort to Give 

Good Cheer to Little Ones Who Might Miss 

the Joys of Yuletide.

"The value and significance of op
erations of this nature since the com
mencement ot hostilities by the allies 
forces in the west-lie in the fact that 

Summing up the situation in con- at the moment when the eastern pro-, 
eluding his report, Field Marshal j vinces of Germany are in imminent 
French says- danger of being overrun by the nu-

"As I close this despatch signs are merous and powerful armies of Rus- 
in evidence that we are possibly in sia, nearly the whole active army of 
the last stages of the battle from Germany is tied down to a line of 
Y pres to Armentiers. For several trenches extending .from Verdun, on 
days past the artillery fire of the ene- the Alsatian frontier, to the sea at 
my has slackened considerably, and Nieuport, east of Dunkirk (a distance 
his infantry attacks have practically ot 360 miles,) where they are held 
ceased. with much reduced numbers and im-

"ln remarking upon the general paired morale, by the successful ac- 
military situation of the allies, as it tion of our troops in the west, 
appears to me at the «present mo- I cannot speak too highly of the 
ment” General French continues, “it services rendered by the Royal Artil- 
does not seem to be clearly under- lery throughout the battle. In spite 
stood that the operations in which ot the tact that the enemy had 
we have been engaged embrace nearly brought up, m supoprt of his attacks, 
an of the central part of the Conti- guns of great range and shell power, 
rent of Europe, from the east to the our men have succeeded throughout 
west The combined French, Belgian, in preventing the enemy from estab- 
and British armies in the west and fishing anything in the nature of 
the Russian army in the east are op- superiority in artillery, 
posed to the united forces of Ger- courage and ener 

and Austria, acting as combin- commanders of
have been very marked. The Royal 
Engineers have been indefatigable in 
their efforts to assist the infantry in 
held, fortification and trench work.

OKSTORE i

r [By Special Wire to Ike Oeurterl 
FAKIS, ÿov. 30—The French of

ficial communication given out id 
Faris this afternoon is as follows:

“In Belgium, the enemy is remain
ing on the defensive. The artiflery 
fire has been feeble, and we have

the positions we occupied November

egion of Boissons there 
1 intermittent artillery firfV

20.
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160 Colbome St. How much happier will your Christ- ChtojrB- & ^ocM

be if you know that every little Lea on Wednesday, December 23, 
child in Brantford has been rememb- and thcy are asking through the col- 
ered in some way by Santa Claus- umns of the press for the necessary

a » sæ
sï&ïsSôiSrS gaajjàtfgus rrd
S*2riE: «3 ss “4».would hav* sorrow instead of happi- Previously acknowledged -• J
ness on Christmas Day. A strong Lloyd Harris............................£
committee has undertaken to hold a Reg. Scarfe...................... 5
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Indians Are 
Being Chased 

by a Posse

28.
"In the r 

has been an
directed against the town.

“In the Argonne several attack» to 
the town of Bagatelle were repulsed, 
by our troops. v

"There has been a heavy fog on 
tne heights of the Meuse.

“In the Woevre district,
DomDaraeti the forest of 
but without result . .

-There is nothing to report m the 
Vosges,"

EGOODS y

1 IBy Special Wire to the Courier]

PEMBROKE. Ont, Nov. 30—
Wough fully two hundred well arm- 

divided into posses 
mg' the surrounding country tor 
njles in all directions, the Indians,
Beter White Duck and Antany Jacko, 
uffio last night escaped fFom Pem
broke jail, after murdering Turnkey ed armies between us.
Goxford and seriously wounding LARGEST FORCES IN FRANCE 
Jailer Brown, were still at large this 
afternoon. The last trace of the fu
gitives was found early this morning 
at Mud Lake, 7 miles south of Pem
broke. Their moccasin tracks in the* 
snow were followed on to the lake, 
where thin ice had forced them to 
turn back and cross on a bridge 
The tracks were lost on the bridge 
The search is being directed by Sher
iff Alex Morris, the largest posse be- and overwhelmed, 
ing at Golden Lake in charge of W. enabled them from th > outset to 
Hv Williams, the C. P. R. legal re- throw greatly superior forces against 
Ptesentative here, who has the Indian us in the west. This precludes the 
reservation at the lake under surveil- possibility of our taking vigorous of- 
lance at present, to prevent aid being tensive action, except when miscal- 
seot to the murderers. culations and mistakes are made by

-...... ■ ff- • ---- their commanders, opening up special
The Frenchman asked an Eng isn opportunités tor successful attacks 

sparmaker what he was making. “A and. pursuit.
yard,” was the reply. ' How muen -fhe Battle of the Marne was-an 
have you got done?” was the next example of this, as also our advance 
question. “A yard.” “Where did from St. Omer and Hazebrouck tc 
the ,spar come from?” “The yard.” (.tic line ot.the River Lys it the com- 
And the Frenchman was very much meficement of this battle. The role 
surprised at the lucidity of the which our armies in the west hav; 
answers and amazed at the simplic-j consequently been called upon to ful- 
Ity of our language. hi has been to ccupy strong defen-

'actories by Bramtford 
Are Helping ta 

he Following :
the enemy 
Apremontm IN Achard. It is very likely that Cobden 

would be much better posted than 
Mrs. Blanchard on his moves, but it 
would also seem that when Cobden 
wrote he spoke of incidents that hap
pened fully a fortnight before Mrs. 
Cobden heard from her husband. 
Thus' it would seem thflt Blsnchard 
got separated from his comrades, but 
was not killed, as Cobden thought. 
At least it was some time after the 
letter of Cobden that the letter of 
Mrs. Blanchard was written. It w 
a very indefinite state, and leaves 
much room for doubt on both sides.

, are scour-ça men
The skill, 

gy displayed by the 
the Royal Artillery

iS

Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY* Limited

Manufacturers of thie 
[OUS “RAIIiROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

many [By Special Wire to the Courier!
BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 30—Des

patches received here from Monte
video insist that there is good rea- 

to 'believe that the German squad
ron which has been operating in the 
Pacific Ocean is at present m the 
South Atlantic. Neither the French 
nor the British legation here has any 
information ,|o confirm these reporta 
nevertheless private -despatches give 
them credence. It is related among 
other things that several German 
steamers arc preparing _ to^ leave 
MontevidCb to provision the German 
man warships.

;

“Our enemies elected at the com
mencement of the war to throw the 
weight of their forces against 
armies in the west, and to detach 
only a comparatively weak force 
composed of very few of the first line 
troops and several corps of second 
and third line troops, to stem the 
Russian advance until the western 
forces could be completely defeated 

Their strength

AND (KILLm THREE TO ONE.
“T deeply regret the heavy casu

alties which we have suffered, but 
the nature of the fighting has been 
very desperate, and we have been as
sailed by vastly superior numbers. I 
have every reason to know that 
throughout the course of the- battle 
we have placed at least three times 
as many of the enemy hors de com
bat, in dead, wounded and prisoners.

“Throughout these operations Gen. 
Foch has tsrained his resources to 
the utmost to afford me all the sup
port he could. An expression of my 
warm gratitude is also due to Gen. 
Dubai 1, commanding the 8th French 
army corps, on my left,1'and to Gen. 
de Maud’huy, commanding the iotb 
army corps on my right.”

Discussing details of the engage
ment from Ypres to Armentieres, 
General French explains .that he was
ifc , i- j-. -- - ' ' 1,1 ----- —

(Continued on Page 3}

B TROUBLEour son-4 1 K .

Brand Corn Syrup Is Private Blanchard of the Cold
stream Guards, and late of the Brant
ford police force, dead or alive.

The latest English mail brings 
letter to the City Treasurer from Mrs. 
Blanchard, and therein she sajrs her 
husband is alive and well and in the 
best of health. She wrote on Novem
ber 17th, and had then just heard 
from him on the foreign field, al
though she did not know where he 
was located. In her brief letter, from 
Chippenham, Wiltshire, she thanks 
the city official for her cheques re
ceived, and conveys the intelligence 
that her husband is fit and well on the 
battle front. In the face of the state- 
ments which Corporal Cobden has 
written home, it would appear that 
there is some uncertainty about Blan-

f

I [B* SP«l»l Wl„ to th„ Courier] „ 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, 

Nov. 30.-TIU ^
the German 
South .Allant

—and—
1ausons Prepared Com tUBi haveADA STARCH CO. °-day. It

jacrh sr-SÆr-KS

Brazil, heading northeast.

gï stpic su æsSsê

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 30.— 
■ Though the date has not yet been 
formally fixed, it is believed par
liament will meet in the third 
week of January,. probably the 
2ISt.

—for—

-CLASS PRINTING 
JOB DEPT.

e-a
ing.—try—

the jailer,the
and escaped.
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